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Never-Ending
Conversation
Murmurd in your ear
from Sfo"enia dpremier
poet, A!ed DeheLjak.

Anxious Moments
Poems by Ales Debeljak G'93
Translated by Christopher Merrill
78 pp. White Pine Press.
$12, paperback
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f lyric poems should sing, then
the odes and e legies of Ales
Debeljak succeed. The 34-yearold author of Anxiou.J Moment.J
arranges his startlingly elegant
images like harmonic chords emanating
from a rich, commanding voice.
Dennis Maloney, founder of White
Pine Press-Debeljak's publisher-and
a 1973 graduate of the State University
of New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry, deserves applause for making Debeljak 's work ,
much touted in central Europe, available in translation in the United States.

Indeed, D ebeljak, who earned a doctora l d egr ee in soc iology from SU's
Max well S c hool of Citize n s hip a nd
Publi c Affairs in 1993, won the
Hayden Carruth Poetry Prize w hile
attending SU and the Sloven ia n
National Book Award at home. He has
written five v olumes of poetry, three
books of c ultura l criticism, a nd an
ant hology of short storie s set in
America.
"Earth. Red earth. And tall grass as
far as you can see. You're pressed to

the ground. Hidden from unwanted
glances. Utterly still. A quail by your
ear. Are you turning into stone? " These
staccato observations, which gain
weight from their stark, almost skeletal
separation and their definitive punctuation, open A nxioU.J Moment.J. Each poem
is a paragraph, a separate movement.
But together the block-like stanzas,
while building a literal book, construct
bridges from the physical world to interior landscapes belonging to the reader.
The book ends, "Your story's simple.
You won't see many loved ones when
you return, like an otter surfacing in a
lake to catch its breath. You won't find
words for short greetings, the seasons,
unsuccessful missions, white phosphorus lighting the passion in soldiers'
eyes, a distant whistle on steep hillsides
you never climbed, children's cane baskets floating silently across a river
basin, the way y ou have a constant
burning pain, the constellations discovered in a premonition, Oriental love
songs, the disappointment of everything we were and will be. Believe me:
this is your story. Later, I ' ll tell it
again - only better."
The poet's energetic word rush now
transcends his staccato hesitations as
he links human destiny with Slovenia's
tragedy. Debeljak's voice is personal, a
murmur in y our ear t hat, like t he shell
of a sea creature, intimates t he roar of
the ocean.
Chr istopher Merrill, t he poet's translator, writes in his introduction t h at
Germanic masters Rainier Maria Rilke,
Paul Celan, a nd Georg Trakls are hovering behind Debeljak 's m ela ncholic
poems. P erhaps so . But Anxiou.J Moment.J proves more cath artic than
melancholic, for Debelj ak finds the
words to target the soul's enemies a nd
to minimize t h eir terror.
The poet writes, "Now I think it's
clear: we'll neve r end this conversation. " And that's D e beljak's point, as
well as t h e salvation proffered by his
art. D espite t he depths of unnatural destruction a nd human d espair, the act of
clarification continues. Debeljak's gift
is sustaining the q u est for understanding by offering speech to those w ho can
no longer speak for themselves.
- L . ELISABETH B EATTIE
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Other Alumni Boolu
The Way of the Warrior
By Davw JoJeph Morri.J J1: '68, G'86
87 pp. Market Power InJtitute. $9.95
The Way of the Warrior offers a nonWestern philosophy of management
based on the ancient tribal model of
association. It explores the three main
roles of the tribe (leader, trusted follower, and support staff) and how each
role translates to the
modern corporate structure.

allergic to Socks the cat? The Bi!Lary
Quiz's 100 trivia questions about the
First Family will amuse and stump
Clinton supporters and Dittoheads alike.
(Answers: a bulletproof vest; Maya
Angelou's inaugural poem; and yes.)

Images of Persephone
Edited by Elizabeth T. Hayed G'79
212 pp. Univmity PrNJ ofF!orwa. $29.95

The Biliary Quiz
ByDonFuuom '60
91 pp. Pinnacle BookJ, $3.50
What was Bill Clinton wearing when he threw out the first
pitch of the 1993 baseball season? What was playing on the
school loudspeakers when
Chelsea graduated from eighth
grade? And are Bill and Hillary

The myth of the abduction
and rape of Persephone
still resonates in Western
culture centuries after it
was first told. Imaged of
PerJephone looks at the
story through critical
analysis of classic works
by Hawthorne, Shakespeare, and Chauce~
and modern works by
authors Margaret
Atwood and Toni
Morrison.

Breakdown Lane
By Robert Phi!Lipd '60, G'63
67 pp. The JohnJ HopkinJ UniverJity Predd.
$12.95
Phillips, winner of the Award in Literature of the American Academy and
Institute of Arts and Letters a nd director of t he University of Houston's
creative writing program, deals with
marriage, black swans, Grand Central
Station, and Ted Bundy in his fifth collection of poems.

In the Children's Garden
By Carole Lexa Schaefer
I!Lwtrated by Lynn Pauley '81
32 pp. Henry Holt and Company. $14.95
Bright, beautiful illustrations fill In the
Children '.:! Garden, a picture book about
a children's garden outside a ballet
school in Seattle. Pauley is an illustrator for publications such as The New
Yorker and The New York Timu

Ifyou're lucky enough to come to Syracuse,

here are some of the memories you'll fake home.
Perhaps you'll take home warm memories of our beautiful, safe, tree-lined city, and the friendly people who
welcomed you everywhere you went. I Shopping at
the spacious malls, factory outlet stores, and fine
boutiquesin downtown Syracuse. I Our many
world-class museums. I And the hundreds of
other special events, attractionsand amenities
that have made Syracuse one of the highestranked metropolitan areas in the U.S.
For ameeting you'll remember, call the
Syracuse Convention &Visitors Bureautollfree at 1-800-234-4S YR, and ask for your free,
Syracuse meeting and convention guide. @

Your scenic champagne cruise down the Erie CanaL
I The garlic pizza that preceded your veal cacciatore
entree at one of the many Italian restaurants Syracuse
is famous for. I Our virtually traffic jam-free
streets and highways. I The pristinewilderness
within afew minutes' drive of downtown.
I And waiting less than ahalf-hour to tee off
at more than 30 public golf courses, including
two by Robert Trent Jones.
You may remember the world's only
"green-on-top" traffic light in the old Irish district of Tipperary HilL I The Stickley collector-quality furniture factory and showroom. I
"Drumlins", the rolling, glacially-sculpted hills
which surround Syracuse. I The beautiful Syracuse
University campus and Carrier Dome. I And the fun,
food and fascination you experienced at the 12-day New
York State Fair.

SYRACUSE CONVENTION
& VISITORS BUREAU
GREATER SYRACUSE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
572 SouthSalina Street/ Syracuse, New York 13202-3320
Phone: 315-470·1800/ Fax: 315·471-8545
24-Hour Events lnfonnation: 1·800·234·4797
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